40	PADEREWSKI
Paderewski's  first  appearance  in   London  had  been
advertised rather loudly from Paris, and when he arrived
in the British capital he was by no means unknown.   His
success in Paris had been both a genuine artistic success
and a succ&s de sensation in which the boulevard newspapers,
Paderewski's hair and the frenzy of the ladies had played
equally important parts.   The Paris correspondent of the
Daily Telegraph called him " The Lion of Paris."    In the
streets appeared row upon row of big posters with the words
" Paderewski the Lion of the Paris Season.*'   London was
rather suspicious of lions, especially if they were not Empire-
bred ; but London's suspicions grew to a feeling of uneasiness
when the Paris correspondents talked about the " wonderful
aureole of golden hair."   The days of press glorification of
the physical assets of film stars had not yet dawned upon
Fleet Street.   Paderewski himself felt instinctively how
harmful the sensational press reports must have been, and he
was feeling particularly nervous when he appeared at the
St. James's Hall on the gth of May, 1890.
It was one of those spring days when after a month of
summer-like conditions, with glorious daffodils and tulips
flowering in the parks, London is suddenly recalled to
rainstorms and winds.   The hall was empty ; the box-office
reported receipts to the poor extent of £io.   Paderewski had
not been able to overcome his stage fright before the concert;
he felt nervous throughout the performance.   The audience
felt, however, the outstanding quality of the performer and
the applause was more enthusiastic than usual.   After the
concert a strange little man came into the artists' room,
introduced himself as Frank Schuster and asked Paderewski
enthusiastically to supper.   They went  together into  a
lovely Queen Anne house overlooking St. James's Park,
and a lifelong friendship was the outcome of this first
evening in unknown London.   The press on the whole was
cool, in many cases even antagonistic.   Joseph Bennett,

